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WIIATISASWALE?
Well, first we must go to the dictionary. FUNK & WAGNALLS says a swale is a low, marshy

ground. \ IEBSTERS NEW COLLEGIATE says a swale is shade; depressed and often wet stretch of
land. OXFORD COLLEGE says it is a low or hollow place; a marshy depression between ridges.

Recently, the Fernley swale has been the subject of conversation for the board and a few folks
on the east side of the hill. Jon Nowlin got the ball rolling by taking over our annual cleanup of the
swale and with future development nearby, the preservation of them. Well, the Fernley Swale is more
correctly identified as the "Fernley Sand Swales," nothing wet or marshy where it is located.

To bring awareness to the swale, Jon and a few of us have made trips to Fernley to talk to civic
organizations and city officials about the Chapter's annual cleanup over the past many years. It is
hoped to get the citizens of Fernley to join in and eventually take over the annual cleanup. So far, the
reception has been most positive.

In addition, the Chapter would install interpretive panels with a California Trail Standard at
the entrance to the area of the swale location - north of
Interstate 8o at exit 48 (East Fernley). The photo to
the right is a proposed location for the interpretive
panels.

Some background about the swale. It was the
most difficult part of the 4o Mile Desert, the last 7 miles
before reaching the Truckee River. Many emigrants
died on the 4o Mile Desert. The lack of drinkable water
and high temperatures took their toll on them and their
livestock.

The first folks who opened the California Trail in
r84r were the Bidwell-Bartleson party, the Joseph
Chiles party in 1843. Both parties had to abandon their wagons before reaching California. The
Stephens-Townsend-Murphy party were the first to get wagons over the Sierra Nevada into California
intB44. By 186o, some 25o,ooo emigrants had made it to California. Of those, about 7,ooo
[depending on source] emigrants passed over the swale portion of the California Trail, Truckee Route.

So how does a wagon make a "swale"? This very sandy area has a lot of wind throughout the
year. Sage and grasses hold the sand in place until disturbed. Animal hooves and wagon wheels
disturbed the plant life by having the ground compressed and loosened. Throw in some stiff breezes
and the sand blows away leaving a wide.lepression or a swale, a sand swale to be correct.

(Continued Page 6)
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. . . Along The Trail
You have probably guessed it has been a

hectic and busy year for the area. And me. I have
been trying to plan work days but a myriad of little
things kept getting in the way. Because of my
involvement in OCTA admin the summer is going to
a busy one, Well, I hope to get back on track as of
now!

The Oroville-Quincy Highway had a major
road slip out just above Mt House. lt looks like the
road will not be repaired until after summer if at all
this year. A "detour" will be set up using French
Creek Road but this is a winding and poor dirt road.
Even with repairs and improvements the detour will
still take an hour or more to use. There will be

some damage on PNF land and repair projects
which may have us unable to access areas. I am
not sure what if any damage the Plumas County
roads have had or when the snow will be gone.

So, with one exception, we won't work west
of Bucks Lake this year. I have the following
projects planned for outings as of now:

May 22-23: A several section "clean up"
around Bucks Summit, Taylor Gulch and
Quincy.
June 19-20: A section west of Merimac-
Peavine (the exception) that has a lumber
sale planned (SPl)
July 7-9: The area along Grizzly Road from
Highway 70 to Lake Davis. This section is
on private land. I am working to see if we
can work with the land owners to walk the
trail and if possible do some metal
detecting. There are several Class I

locations and we would need to see how the
developments have effect any trail traces. I

am thinking (weekend for families and land
owners) about a bar-b-que to say "Thank
you" might be appropriate at the
Beckwourth Cabin if we get a good
response from the landowners.
August 25-27 (3 Day): I have a Boy Scout
troop from Reno Sparks that wants to hike
and work on the trail. Tentatively I am
thinking of using them to, once and for all,
determine where the trail goes uphill on
Emigrant Creek, as well as check markers
from Lake Davis to Emigrant Creek. They
would like to know the history of the trail, do
some work and I think we could do some
MET training, shovel testing and metal
detector fam i lia rization.
September 10-23: I am planning on a start
to end trip to re-classify the entire trailto
MET standards. This may be a week or
more outing, walking and checking marking
conditions. I am thinking this might be a
'Join us when you can" type outing. This will
be scheduled between the 1Oth and the 23'd.

The dates are firm but subject to change
depending on group input. The projects are
tentative, and may be combined and or altered
to accommodate conditions.

Please let me know ASAP any comment
or suggestions. Thanks! See you on the trail!

Dick Waugh



2OI7 CHAPTER AWARDS PRESENTED AT SYMPOSIUM
by Norine Kimmy

During the Grass Valley-Nevada City Symposium on April 29, our annual awards ceremony took place.
The awards committee presented six Certificates of Acltieventent in recognition of service to our chapter and
promotion of our goal of preserving and enjoying the history of the trails. In addition , the Lifetinte Achievement
and the President's Senior Trail Boss Awards were presented. Norine Kimmy was assisted in presenting the
chapter awards by committee members Kathleen Buob and Priscilla Vanderpas. Ken Johnston was the
photographer for the ceremony.

Photo

Not

Available

Dan Murray presented
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The presentations began by Norine Kimmy presenting DICK WAUGH, president of our chapter, an

award for his "Committed & Untiring Support of CA-NV and for Taking on Leadership Roles for Nevada City
Symposium. " Our awards have a background of a typical scene of the overland trail. The background on Dick's
award is an image of a woman walking beside a wagon headed downhill.

The second presentation was to DAN MURRAY, who received his award from Kathy Buob. Dan's
award states he was honored for, "Trail Preservation: Serving as Scribe and Mapping o.f'Beckwourth Trail."
The image on his award is William Henry Jackson's painting of wagons approaching Chimney Rock. OCTA
has permission from Scotts Buff National Monument to print a photo image of Jackson's painting.

Dick Waugh receiving award
from Norine Kimnty

CHAPTER RECOGNIZES BLM's RACHEL CREWS

Recently, at the BLM Carson City District Office, Tom Fee and
Jon Nowlin presented OCTA's Certificate of Appreciation to Rachel
Crews, Sierra Front Field Office Archaeologist, for her significant
contributions towards preservation of the Fernley Deep Sand Swales.
Present were Bryant Smith, Sierra Front Field Office Manager and
Victoria Wilkins, Assistant Field Office Manager. For several years
Rachel has been instrumental in heading the coordination between BLM
and OCTA in stewardship of the Fernley Swales Historic Preservation
Easement that contains not only an outstanding segment of the Truckee
River Route of the California Trail, but also the original 1868 roadbed of
the Central Pacific Railroad. 6J

Steve Shaw accepting award

from P ri s c illa V ande rp as
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STEVE SHAW was next to be recognized. He is a member of our Chapter Board and has been
promoting our organization by going to stakeholder conferences and representing us. Steve attended the spring
meeting of the Society for California Archeology in Ontario. The inscription on his award states, "For
Contmitted Service to CA-NV Serving on Chapter Board and Promoting OCTA at Conferences." His
background image is High Rock Canyon.

Chuck Sinteca displays atvard he rer:eived

.from P ris c i I I a Vtutde rpa.s

Priscilla Vattderpa.s holds lrcr
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The following presentation was to CHUCK SIMECA. Chuck was a speaker at the symposium, and
Sunday, he led a tour over a portion of the Henness Pass. His award has a background image of William Henry
Jackson's painting of Chimney Rock. It comes with a sticker indicating OCTA has permission to print an

image of Jackson's painting.
The last award was a surprise. A Certificate of Appreciation was given to PRISCILLA VANDERPAS.

She lives in Grass Valley so she knew of resources in the area for a symposium. Her award reads, presented
for, "Significant Seruice Atanging Nevada Citl, 5rnrUosium, Sening as Speaker & Menrber of Award
Comntittee." As a speaker, Priscilla's presentation was about Alonzo Delano.

Next, Dick Waugh announced that he had selected JON
NOWLIN to receive the President's Senior Trail Boss Award. The
inscription, which has a background image of the High Rock Canyon,
states the award is for, "Significant Service to the CA-NV Chapterfor
Tireless Dedication to Promote Fernley Deep Sand Swales."

Jort Novvlin, lnlding award yvitlt

Dick Wough and Norine Kimnty

One Lifetime Achievement Award is presented each year. It
is given in recognition of many years of service to our CA-NV chapter. Before presenting this year's
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD, Norine directed attention to the two plaques on the table listing the
names of members who have been chosen to receive the award. Lifetime recipients were acknowledged and
thanked for their contribution and continued suppofi of our chapter.

DAVE HOLLECKER, recipient of the 2017 LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD, has been an
active participant in chapter activities for many years. If one were to enumerate the ways Dave has contributed
to our chapter, the list would be long and it would be easy to miss an import event. Suffice it to say, the
statements on the plaque endeavor to represent a summary of Dave's contributions. The engraving says:

(Ne.rt page)



"To Dave Hollecker:
For Dedicated Service

, Fulftlling Leadership Positions:
Board Member, Trail Talk, Reno Convention

Quincy Symposium & Saving Beckwourth Trail

F ernley Swales : Interpretive Signage,
Historic P res eruation Eas ement Transfer

Committee, Cleanup & Photo Monitoring"

Dave Hollecker given plaque
by Norine Kimmy

Award Committee, however, has just begun for 2018. Remember, as

you take part in chapter activities and interact with others, our chapter depends
of members telling us about individuals who deserve recognition. To
nominate someone you want us to
consider, just drop a note telling us their
name and why they have come to your
attention. We thank you for your
nominations. ffi=

Photo: Awards Committee: (L-R) Katlry
Buob, Priscilla Vanderpas, and Norine

Kimmy

Scenes from the
Presidents

Reception at the
Nevada County
Narrow Gauge
Railroad and

Transportation
Museum in Nevada

City.
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These are the interpretive panels that will be installed as you view them in the photo on page

one. (Sorry,texttoosmalltoreadinthisformat). (Nextpage) 6
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There are 19 distinctive historical displays highlighting the emigrant travels across Nevada.
Starting on I-Bo at Wendover and heading west to Reno and US-5o from Fallon to Genoa. AII are
marked by a highly visible "CALIFORNIA TRAIL" standard and include two information panels, one
with a map showing the emigrant routes across Nevada and all the display locations and the other
illustrating the emigrant trail near each location.

The California-Nevada Chapter of the Oregon-California Trails Association, in cooperation
with Terrible's Travel Center, is installing the zoth California Trail display at the Travel Center. The
area, a Historic Preservation Easement, is outlined in the inset map. The panel describing the Fernley
Swales, highlights not only the struggles of the emigrants and their animals crossing the deep sand
swales but also the 1868 arrival of the transcontinental railroad. When the Central Pacific tracks were
relocated in r9o3, the railroad bed became an automobile road - Nevada Route t, and later, the
Victory Highway. r>e

WHAT AN EMIGRANT WAGON LOOKS LIKE

This wagon is the real deal. It is r7o years old in original condition.
Note: no seat. People didn't sit and ride inside. Only the very sick and
injured endured a very rough ride in the rear of the wagon - that is why they
walked and it was less weight for animals to pull. Two adults and z

kids could add some 475 pounds to the load

This'emigrant'wagon sryle was only
used on a Hollywood Studio backlot.

CA-NV CHAPTER OUTING JULY 17 and 18,2017
Big Tree Road Mapping and Clearing

This outing will be an important mapping and trail clearing project,

ThissegmentofroadwasusedonlyforashorttimebetweenlS56andl864. Unlikeotherstrails,thiswasabuiltroadtotakegold
seekers off the main Carson River Route in Hope Valley as a more direct route (connecting with present day Highway 4) to the southern mines of the

Mother Lode, via Murphys. (See Overland Journal, YoL22, Number 3, Fall, 2004, for the full story.)

The work team will assemble in Hope Valley, California, on State Route 88, and setup a vehicle shuttle system to eliminate backtracking.

Drivers who cannot do the trail work are welcome to help with the shuttles.

Most of us will be dry camping or staying at the USFS campground in Hope Valley. Lodging or full camping hookups are available at

Sorensen's Resort, 2+ miles. Other lodging is available within 5 miles at Woodfords; 20 miles at South Lake Tahoe or 25 miles at Wally's Hot

Springs Resort. Monday night will be a potluck dinner at a campground.
This will be a firslcome, firslserve signup with a 3O-person limit. 4-WD is not required.

lf you are interested, or need more information, please contact Frank as soon as possible to assure a place on the work team.

Frank Tortorich. waqon.wheel.1848@qmail.com. Phone number: 209.217.8190 e3 7
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TRAIL TALK IS PUBLISHED THREE TIMES A
YEAR. NEXT DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES AND

NOTICES: SEPT. 30, 2017

2017 Activities
Johnson's Cutoff Mapping....,..... July 14 - 15,

Aug. 18 - 19, Sept, 8 - 9, Oct. 20 -21
Beckwourth Field Work....July 7 - 9, Aug. 25 -

27,Sept.10-23
Wedge Warriors ..,.,,.,...,Ju|y 17 - 18

Email address for TRAIL
TALK submissions,

Membership questions or
Inquiries, contact us at:

CANVOCTA@GMAIL.COM
Or

CA-I\rV OCTA Chapter,
P.O.Box l52L

Yreka, CA 96097
Also, visit our Chapter

web site:
CANVOCTA.ORG

The Chapter is looking for a
Membership Chairperson.
For more info on this fairly
easy job, contact the Chapter.
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